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IV CHIVAL.ROUS SPlRIT(S): THE TRANSITION TO THE MODERN ERA 
In the face of discouragement and disaster, under the kown of 
professional distrust, sustained by the courageous and unselfish toil 
of men who have devoted their best years to her inte~ests, [tlie Law 
Department of the University of Pennsylvaliia] has silently but 
steadily forced lies way, urged onward by tlie weight and value of 
tl~e principles she teaches, until she now securely rests upon the 
confidence of the bench and tlie respect of the bas. , Her halls are 
thronged, her reputation is penetrating into distant places, her 
usefulness increases with her years , . We have seen that the 
founding of our Law School was coeval with tlie Constitution of 
the United States and the first true Constitution of Pennsylvania, 
She was the daughter of Liberty wedded to Law, and her sisters 
I32 Tile lozo iial oj  Gelidel, Race & . / z~s~ ice  
were Union and Self-government 
Writing in 1882, Philadelphia lawyer Ilampton Carson characterized 
the L.aw Departmerlt of the University of Pennsylvania as a valiant and 
principled woman, "silently but steadily" working against odds to eventually 
gain the respect of the legal profession. His comments alluded to the school's 
difficulties in getting started during a period in which legal education was 
prima~ily organized around the practical training of a law office 
apprenticeship. Only in the 1870s, when the nature of legal practice itself 
began to change, did school-based education become more popular 
Curiously, Carson spoke of the law school as female in an era when 
masculine terms defined law students and the legal profession Indeed, law 
itself was anthropomorphized as a rnan to whom the school was "wedded." 
For the most part, during the nineteenth century, future lawyers cultivated 
the admired characteristics of an athlete or knight-in-trainin fi--bravery and a sense of responsibility Like a classic Republican Mother, the law school 
was a female figure whose role was to nurture these values in her male 
students. In turn, the rnen who "thronged" in the feminine school rendered it 
more masculine in its "penetrating" reputation.3 
Yet when Carson made his observations in 1882, the Law Depastment 
was in the middle of its first experience with co-education Carrie Burnharn 
Kilgore, member of the class of 1883, had finally succeeded in becoming 
enrolled as a student, despite being denied admission ten years prior? Her 
presence at the law school challenged the conception of legal education as 
an exclusively male sphere Although the classroom experience and 
* Lecturer-in-Law. University of Pcnnsylvvnia Law School; Attorney, Milbsnk. Ilveed, 
Hodley & McCloy LLP; I D  1996 University of Pennsylvania Laiv School; B A 1991 Yalc 
University In memory of Elizabcth B Clark 
1 IiAMPTON L CARSON, AN l i lSTORlCN SKETCH OF THE LA\\' DEPARTMENT OF THE 
UNNERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 34-37 (spccch delivered a1 University of Pennsylvania on Oct 10, 
1882) 
2 See LINDA K KERBER, WOMEN OF TIIT: REPUBLIC: INTELLECT AND IDEOLOGY IN 
REVOLUT~ONARY AMERICA 8-30, 229 (1980) A republican mother "dedicated [hcrselfj to the 
service of civic vimc: she educated hcr sons for it, she condemned and corrected her husband's 
lvpscs from it [T]be creation of virmous citizens was dependent on the presence of wives and 
mothers wlio were informed, 'properly methodical,' and fiee of'invidiour and rancorous passions "' 
Id at 229 See generoll,, Linda K Keiber TIE Po,ndor o/ Il'o!orrre,i!r Ciri:cr,rliip in rlie Lor-ll, 
Republic Pie Core qi Aloriitr 15 A%rroc/isrer~s, 1805, 97 AM I-IIST REV 349 (1992) For u 
discussion of Republican Motlicihood's origins in civic repi~blicmism, and its m n t i c t h  century 
adoption by liberal theorists, scc Anne Dailey, F'edonlir,,i or,dFor,rilicr. 143 U P A  L REV 1787 
(1995) 
3 Id 
4 Margaret C I(iingelsniit11, Il'o,nnr, Lmqarc i t?  Per~rirj,hlarrio, 5 W O ~ I E N  L I 22, 230 
(1917) [hereinafter i(lingelsrnith, 1lro,rrori Laitye,r] 
exhacunicular activities during her era continued to emphasize the maleness 
of a legal career, the role of women in the law was a contested issue that 
student members of the Law Academy of Philadelphia frequently debated. 
After a long period in whicl~ no other females enrolled, women finally 
began attending the L.aw Department in greater numbers during the 1890s.~ 
Excluded from student activities by their male counterparts, the women 
students formed their own groups; their presence at the Law Department was 
thereby institutionalized6 This is not to say that the school, or legal 
education, became any less a place considered principally for men in the 
1890s. In Carson's words, the school remained an establishment "sustained 
by the courageous and unselfish toil of menu7 Even when the L.a\v 
Department began its modern era in its current location in West 
Philadelphia, leaders of the school were self-conscious of its past and 
glorified the role of individual male legal scholars and lawyers who p~ovided 
the school with its intellectual roots Between 1870 and 1900, women made 
some inroads into legal education, yet the Law Depa~tment of the University 
of Pennsylvania continued to cultivate and inculcate masculine virtues 
Using t l~e  University of Pennsylvania's Law Department and, to some 
extent, tile figure of Carrie Bumham Kilgore as lenses, this article examines 
a thirty year period of major changes in legal education In Part I, I desc~ibe 
the historical roots ofthe school and its halting establishment not so much in 
the face of "discouragement and disaster," as Carson described, but in light 
of the predominant role individual lawyers played in haining students 
through law ofiice clerkships Part I1 details several related changes in the 
legal profession in the 1870s: the law office declined in prominence; bar 
associations became more active; and law schools developed rigorous 
requirements In particular, I describe the reasons for the decline of 
clerkships as important vehicles for student learning. In Part 111, I turn to the 
experience of students at the Law Department in the 188Os, particularly 
6 See i,fi/lo notes 120-23 and accompanying text 
7 Carson, stpro note l ,  at 34-35 
8 1 hove endeavored in this ziticle to ovoid writing what William lohnson calls "celebratory" 
history In his view, 
most historians have vie\ved the emcigcnce o i  the nvcntieth-ccmury university-sponsorcd law 
schools as a iozical. almost preordained event Therefore. rcscnichers so far hvve focused their 
their prominent professois and dcvns have made to our prescnt-day notions of what constihltes 
proper lcgal training At their worst, such histarics are entirely cclcbiatory; at their best, these 
histories continue to analyze thc past largely through Ule lens of present piofcssional concerns and 
assumptions 
WILLIAM R IOIPISON, SCHOOLED LAWYERS: A STUDY IN THE CLASH OF PROFESSIONAL CULTURES 
xi (1978) 
134 TIre .lour r7al of G e r l d e r ,  Race & Jlrrt ice [6:2002] 
during the time Kilgore became the school's fust female student Althoug11 
the transformations of the 1870s had the apparent effect of making law 
school more accessible to women, the Law Department at the University of 
Pennsylvania remained a uniquely male sphere whose hallmark was the 
inculcation of masculine virtues. Part iV discusses the transition to the 
modern era of the Law Department, marked most notably by the physical 
relocation of this "daughter of liberty wedded to law" to a new building in 
West Philadelphia. 
I. SETTING THE STAGE: LAW OFFICE DOMINANCE AND LAW SCHOOL 
FAKINGS 
In 1871, Carrie Bumham applied for admission to the Law Department 
at the University of ~enns~lvania .?  'ven though enrollment was at an all- 
time low (down to forty nine students in 1869-70 from sixty three in 1868- 
6910), the Law Department was not so desperate for students that it would 
accept women. The dean at the time, E. Spencer Miller, "very gruffly told 
the applicant that if the ~ o a r d  of Trustees admitted a woman as a law 
student, he would resign, adding, 'for I will neither lecture to niggers nor 
women,"'" Miller's reaction, described by one commentator as "more 
emphatic than gentlemanly,"12 succinctly reflected that legal education at the 
University of Pennsylvania-indeed in America-was the exclusive domain 
of white men. 
Miller's comment, while indicative of his own views on women, also 
revealed the belief that legal education was not something the school 
provided to anyone who asked. In fact, the majority of legal education in the 
1870s took place outside the Law Depamnent Clerkships and private study 
with lawyers already admitted to the bar were tile principal modes of legal 
education l3  For example, before applying to law school, Bumham had 
9 Kiingelsmith, li'o,czra,i Lmryos. sr+wo note 4, st 22 (citing 1902 correspondence With 
Kilgore) 
10 Margaret C Klingclsmith, Hisfog, o/ fltc Deporl,,toil of Lms, in UNIVERSIN OF 
P E N N S Y L Y ~ I A  DEPARIMENI OF LAW: PROCEEDINGS AT THE DEDICAIION OF NEW BUIIDNG 
213,224 (G E Nituchc cd , 1900) [hereinaRci, Kiingdsmith, Hi.~ror),] 
11 Cancer KiiIsFonaleLm,rjrer, PHIIADELPHIA NQUIRER, June 30, 1909, at 2 
12 Klingelsmith, li'onlon Lmtyefs, wpro note4, at 22 
13 "Clcikships" resembled what would today be called "apprenticeships " W Hamillon 
Bwson slates that: 
Tjhe tern apprentice w.ts not used at  the timc, for it applicd to n pcrson learning a trade; ihc correct 
vppcllation was clerk or pupil A pcrson who had already been called to the bur but \vishcd to work 
already been studying for more than six yeais with Damon Kilgore, a local 
Philadelphia lawyer and the man that would later become her lmsband l 4  
Legal education at that point was highly individualized, if somewhat 
haphazard One Philadelphia la~vyei described his first day as a student in a 
law office as follows: 
I shall never forget my first day in a law office I was given 
Sharswood's Blackstone to read, and sundiy writs and praecipes to 
prepare from forms, the very names of which I had never heard 
before, This was our daily routine. We filed papers in the 
Prothonotary's office, drew deeds and mortgages, mechanic's liens 
and many other things ejusdenz gei~erir; we attended sheriffs sales; 
we went to the offices of the Recorder of Deeds and the Register of 
Wills and prepared briefs of title; we obtained judgment searches, 
conveyance and mortgage searches, for the title insurance 
companies were then almost unknown and little used" 
Other tl~an Blackstone, the student did not begin his legal education with 
textbooks Rather, he learned by doing: preparing forms, filing papers, and 
executing judgment searches l 6  The law student was the lawyer's helper; he 
was expected lo learn as he went along. In return for the privilege of 
becoming a participant-observer in the law office, the clerk paid the lawyer a 
fee.I7 In return, the lawyer "gave of his time and resources to educate the 
younger m a n " ' ~ y p i c a l l y ,  a practicing attorney had only one clerk who 
"observed very closely every stage of every case in his master's office The 
lawyer would explain every legal step talcen. As the student progressed he 
would be given more responsibility for the legal research and the out-of- 
court preparation of the cases of his master's clients "" 
Because the clerkship was highly individualized, the quality of legal 
education depended on the nature and amount of instruction the clerk 
received 6om the practicing lawyer. Therefore, historians of nineteenth 
century legal education have made tluee principal critiques of the law-office 
clerkships First, the busy lawyer did not devote enough attention to the law 
under Lc supcrvisian of an alder lawyer rvvs said to devil for him; tiiis position was similar to tliat of 
the modem associvic in a firm of lnwyers 
\\I 1iMl l iTON BRYSON, LEOALED~JCAIION IN VIRGINIA 1779-1979: A BIOGllAPHICAL APPROACH 
4 (1982) (emphasis in original) 
14 Dorothy Thomns, Corrie Bor18bonl Kililgox, it? 2 NOTABLE A1IIERICm WOMEN: 1607- 
1950, A B~OGRAPHICALDICTIONARY 329,330 (Edward T James ed , 1971) 
15 JOHN MARSHALL GEST, LEGAL EDUCATION IN PlilLADELPHlA FIFTY YEARS AGO 16 
(May 12, 1929) (annual address delivered before the Laup Academy ofPiiiladelpi~ia) 
16 id 
. . 136 The .lozrr.~~al ojGerrder , Race & .lzrrtice [6:2002] 
studentZ0 Second, the lawyer's work was the driving force behind a student's 
substantive learning, such that there was no systematic approach to the 
acquisition of knowledge 21 Third, the senior lawyer's office did not have all 
the academic resources that a student needed to fill in gaps in his learning." 
Despite these drawbacks, the inherently private name of clerkships 
meant that women could obtain legal education relatively easily if they 
found a sympathetic mentor Wornen whose fathers, brothers, or husbands 
were lawyers could study with their male relatives witbout fighting a formal 
institution to gain access to legal ed~ca t ion '~  At the same time, however, 
women like Carrie Burnham who did not have a sympathetic male relative 
had to appeal to individual lawyers whose social, olitical, or personal 
leanings would dispose them to accept a female clesk ' Because there were 
only five women lawyers in the United States in 1870,'~ prospective female 
law students had to turn overwl~elmingly to men-most of whom were not 
supportive of the notion of women as attorneys, or would only accept female 
lawyers in limited circumstances For exan~ple, in 1871, George C. Sill, a 
Connecticut lawyer and later lieutenant-governor of Connecticut from 1873- 
1877, wrote to a professor at Yale Law School seeking advice on how to 
20 JOHNSON, rripp)r? note 8, 31 52 ("[Tlao often the lawyer was too busy or loo ind~ffcrcnt ta : 
provzdc the cnplnnatzons needed ") 
21 id ("[IJhe problem of unsysfemntic study ~?,a;ls inherent in the nsmre of apprenticesliip 
itself: Thc flow of ofice work tended to dctcminc the order in which die bc~inninc law student first 
22 BRssoN, supra note 13, at 4 ("[Tlhe master's law libmiy might bc inadcquatc ") 
23 See. e g ,  Virginia G Dnclimnn, "My %rh?cr'bi Lm? orldlfe" A4orrioge br rile L.h,ei 
of Ii'onrerr Lowycm bi L.ote /9h uwd Eorlji 2011, Ce,~n,q, America, 14 Lniv 6. Soc INQUIRY 221, 
228.30 (1989) (stating that most 19th cennlry women who cliosc to study law did so with their 
husbands or fathcrs) 
24 Damon KiIgore seemed to meet all o f  these criteria I-fc rvas an advocate oilcmpcnncc, 
women's rights, and public education on reproductive functions E g  , DAMON Y KRGORE, THE 
DANGERS WHlCN THREAIEN THE REPUBLIC 33 (1869) piereinafter KILGORE, Tile DANGERS WHICH 
ntREAIEN THE REPUBLIC] ("Oh my countrymen! How the heart sickens at the nvages o i  
inlcmpenncc! \Vim can look without trembling for l l ie  future liberties of a pcople already cnslaved 
by strong drink7"); DmoN Y KILGORE, THE QWESIIONS OF TO-DAY: AN OMTION DELIYERED 
BEFORE THE WESLEYm ACADEMY ALUMNI ASSOCIAIION 19 (1870) ("If, after hventy centuries of 
masculine legislation, s o  many lcgsl disabilities dishonor tile stntutc-books of the most advanced 
nations on the globe, is it not high time for woman to demand the balloi?"); DAMON Y KILGORE, 
M O M  DEFENCE OF THE PASTOR OF THE FIRST PROGRESSIVE CHRIS~AN CHURCH 3 I (1870) ("YOU 
cannot hnve healthy, beautiful;moral, high-mindcd, pviint loving and God-honoring childicn, until 
botlr parcnts understand and obey these laws of God in 11,e highest and holiest functions of the 
orgcns of genention "); see olso Thomas, rupm note 14, at 330; Elizabeth K Maurer, Tire Spiierr of 
CarricBun,honi Kflgore, 65 TEMP L REV 827, 830-31 (1992) Bumham's early association rvilh 
Kilgaic, "a man separated from his wife and sons and a Spiritualist as well, caused considcmble 
local gossip" Thomns, strpra note 14, at 330 Because Bumham later mamed Damon Kilgore, it is 
not an unreasonable speculntion that the law student and tcachcr may have had some romantic 
interest in onc another 
25 ROBERT SIEVENS, LAW SCHOOL: LEGAL EDUCATION W AMERICA FItOM THE 1850s TO 
THE 1980S, nt 83 (1983) 
respond to a wolnan u~ho  applied to be Sill's clerk: 
A young lady has applied to me fbr permission to become a student 
of law in my office I advised her to seek admission into Yale Law 
School for one year and then enter my office Are you far advanced 
enough to adinit young women to your school? In theory I am in 
favor of their studying & practising law, provided they are z1gIj1, 
but I should fear a handsome woman before a jury Please let me 
lcnow whether she could be admitted if she should desire to do 
SO .26 
Instead of malting an individual decision to accept a fei~lale student, Sill 
looked to other members of the bar, indeed the legal academy itself, for 
guidance on how to respond to female applicants Indiviclual preceptors were 
not an absolute haven for women law students; they could be as 
unwelcoming of women as the law schools tliemselves 
The structure and nature of the clerk-mentor relationship developed in 
such a way that women could never confom~ to tlie image of the ideal law 
student A clerk was one who sl~ado\i,ed and assisted a senior lawyer, botli in 
business and personal affairs. Students often became quite involved in the 
lives of their teachers. For example, students "ate at their tables, and not 
infrequently married their daughters "'7 The law student was one who 
developed a likeness to his mentor in a professional and personal sense 
Unable to completely perfect tile likeness in a sexual sense, by manying his 
teacher's wife, the male student then married his teacher's daughter ICinship, 
tllrougll marriage, was tile ultimate masculine camaraderie. In the mentor- 
student relationship, women were prizes for anointed students, and thus, by 
definition, could not be tlie students themselves 
B "Urejiil Ei~fei mi1?177e17t fo Ger7fler71er7" Ear Iy School-BaredL.ega1 
Ed~rcnfiorl 
Because clerltships were the traditional manner for educating law 
students, institutionalized legal edr~cation in Philadelphia began haltingly 
Altl~ongh Associate Supreme Court Justice James Wilson delivered the city's 
first lectures in law in 1790, the University did not have a continuous 
program of instruction until much later" l&7ilsonts lectures were 
discontinued after two seasons, and the University had no professor of law 
until 1817 when Charles Willing Hare lectured for one season2' There was 
26 Lctici from George G Sill, piacticing attorney, to Sirneon E Btldwin, Professor, Yale 
La\%* School (Mar 9 1872). in FREDERICK C NICKS. YALE LA\\' SCHOOL: 1869-1894, at 72 (1937) 
(cmpi,asis in original) 
27 Gary B Nasb, 77ic Philodelpltia Borch or,dBo,: 1800-1861, ir, THE LEGAL PROFESSION: 
MAJOR H~STORICAL~NTERPRETAT~ONS 486,489-90 (Kermit L llall cd , 1987) 
28 Seegctieroib~ KIingeismith, Hirrot): rrrp,a note 10 
29 Walter Cnzenovc Douglas, Ir , Tile im,, Depor irrrenr gl l i !e  U,,hre,,riiy o/Pcrsisj,R~o,rio. 4 
138 f i e  Jozunal of Ge~1de1, Race & .h/.sfice [6:2002] 
no law professor again until 1650 when George Sharswood was appointed 30 
Historians llave offered two general explanations for the failure of early 
efforts like these at school-based, legal training First, in light of the slrength 
of the apprentice system, students did not feel a need for formal tiaining 
which tended toward the abstract. For example, early law schools such as the 
University of Pennsylvania began with tile purpose of introducing "the 
general student hody to those principles of law and politics with which every 
educated man in a fIee society should he acquainted-to make illem hetrer 
citizens by instructing them concerning their particular position in the 
American hody politic "3' Elevated lectures on the nature of citizenship did 
not seem relevant to the student who struggled to master hndamental legal 
principles32 Second, especially in Philadelphia, individual lawyers resisted 
erosion of their dominant role in educating future memhers of the 
profession 33 Lawyers liked the ability to screen applicants, tl~us preserving 
the upper-class male and non-ethnic quality of tile has.34 
From their very origins, law schools like the University of Pennsylvania 
fashioned themselves as places for men In stating his plan for a series of law 
lectures, James Wilson stated in 1769 that he wished "to hmish a rational 
and useful entertainment to geritleme~i of all professions, and in particular to 
assist in forming the legislator, ' i l~e Magistrate and the 'Lawyer "'35 Thus, 
Wilson planned to discuss topics which would he of interest to men 36 Yet 
along with the President of the United States, cabinet members, and national 
and local legislators andjudges, resent at Wilson's fust lecture were several 
"stately and powdered dame~."~'I t  is liitely that these women went to the 
lectu~es as companions to their husbands, yet their presence in the audience 
meant that the f i s t  expexience of formal legal education in Pennsylvania was 
literally coeducational, even if the organizers' expectations may have been 
different. The concept of "student" was gendered male 
AM U M A G  330,337,371 (1896) 
30 Kiingulsmitli, Hisloq: sup,s nalc 10, at 218, 221-22 see o l ~ o  Dauglos, rlrp,n note 29, at 
372 
31 2 ANSON-HERMAW CHROUST, THE RISE OF S1.E LEGAl PROFESSION M &ERICA 220 
(1965); see olro JOHNSON, supra note 8, at 9 ("SNdenf5 simply did not find amacti~c an obshact 
appeal to political virtue as a reason to aticnd a serics oflectures on thc law ") 
32 id 
33 LAWRENCEM FREDMAN, A HISTORY OF AMERICAN LAW 607 (1985) 
34 Scege,~eroll~rNash, szip~a note 27, at 214-19 
35 Kiingcismith, Hirloq~, rrpru note 10, at  214 (emphasis added) 
36 One historian claims that Wilson's lectures failed because his vudicnce disvgreed with 
him subslantively: "Iiis violent criticism of Blackstone as well as his ulw-Fedemlist views 
concerning the powers of nadonal government did not meet wiih gmml approval on ihc pa* of his 
audience " CHROUST, supto note 3 1, at 178 
37 CARSON, SUDIO note I ,  at 14: see olro iilineelsmith, Hision,. sumo note 10, a1 216: 
. . 
UNI\'EII!SIY O! I'FNSS\.I \'<lllh DTl.\b!IE.il 0 1  L i b \ .  PI(OCEEUL'C~~S I 7l lE I)EUIC,\:IO< OF 'HI: 
YE\ \  Bc t l l ) l~ t i  1 (ti T- si17chc ~ . t l .  149~; [ l ~ ~ r c i n i l f i e r  Drnlchiil,': 0 1  : I IL YE\! Bull U I ~ G ]  
After a period of latency, when Sliarswood began delivering his lectures 
in 1 8 5 0 , ~ ~  the criteria for admission to the law department were ~ninimal 
Candidates were not expected or required to have attended college; in fact, 
in tlie first ten years of tlie modem law school at the University of 
Pennsylvania, less than twenty percent of students had fomial education 
beyond high school 39 L.ectures wele the principal method of 
and students paid [en dollars in tuition for each full course4' In order to 
receive the degree of Bacl~elor of Laws, students were required to attend 
courses for two academic years (a total of sixteen months), talting a course 
from each of four professo~s each term 42 Oral examinations were optional, 
and moot courts were held at tlie discretion of the individual professor 43 
In light of these seemingly minimal requirements, George Sharswood, 
during his tenure in the Law Department from 1850-1 SGS, mapped out a 
justificatioli for formal legal education 4"le tried to address questions about 
the relevance of school-based learning and tlie role of tile individual lawyer 
in tile legal education.45 Sharswood's vision was that leaniing in tlie Law 
Department supplemented, but did not substitute for the law oiflce: 
It is hoped that, while this course will not interfere with the reading 
which may be prescribed by their private preceptors, it will be a 
useful auxiliary to tlieir- progress-assist them in a hequent 
recurrence to elementary p~inciples, illustrate their application to 
practice in cases actually occursing, and serve thus to fastell them 
firmly in the memory 46 
In Sharswood's view, the proper function of the University was to offer a 
foundation in the "elementary principles" of the lawd7 The law scl~ool had 
an instructional aspect, but its primary mission was inspirational: 
To tlie younger members of the bar [tile school lecture] may be 
found a most valuable auxiliary in that methodical, determined, 
and persevering pursuit of tlie lmoufledge of tlieir profession, 
38 For a discussion of the reasons that Wilson and Hare did no1 continue their leclurcs and a 
gcncnl history oithe Law Depanment to 1850, see, e g, CARSON, supra notc I ,  at 5-20; Douglns, 
nlpro ~iotc 29, st 335-37, 371-72; Klingelsmith, Hirlo,): riip,o nole 10, ;a1 213-20 
39 Nush, rrrpru note 27, at 491 
40 KlingelsrniU,,ffirroi~: riprunole 10, at 223 
41 Nash, ritpra note 27, at  491 
42 CARSON, ilrpm note I ,  a1 23; Klingelsmith, Hiriory, rirpru notc 10, ut 223 
43 CARSON, 11,p)~ note I ,  at??;  Klingclsrnith, iiirlor)r, sriprn nole 10, ut 222 
44 See ge,lerol/y GEORGE SHIIRSU800D, LECTURES INTRODUCTORY TO THE STUDY OF L A W  
IS70 
45 id 
46 Id 013 
47 Id 
140 The .lo111 1701 ojGe17de1, Race & Iztsiice [6:2002] 
which can alone qualify then to fill with honor the places of the 
eminent men who have given such lustre to our bar, and who are 
now fast passing, one by one, fIDm the stage of action. May such 
examples animate them to aim at the same lofty attainments, to 
maintain the same unsullied purity and honor which have placed 
their name and fame in every niouth 48 
What tlie law school could do more effectively than an individual clerkship, 
then, was instill a sense of professional history, an awareness of the 
"eminent men who have given such 1ush.e to our bas."49 Formal legal 
education liad a group ethic influence which the law office internship could 
affect much more slowly, if at all This aspect of formal legal education had 
also been mapped out earlier by Harvard's president, John Quincy, in 1832 
when he remarked, "[t]liere is no room for question, that here unite all happy 
coincidences to excite, instruct and animate the law student . and to bring 
him within the influence of the highest motives and best models of 
professional merit and distinction. 
Although Sharswood did & intend that the University would usurp the 
function of the individual lawers, the need for formal training arose 
pxecisely because those clerksliips gave rise to the "dangers of a cursory and 
tumultuous reading, whicl~ doeth ever make a confused memory, a troubled 
utterance, and an uncertain judgment."51 Formal legal education was meant 
to train the student to "repress evelyihing like excitability or irritability. 
When passion is allowed to prevail, the judgment is dethroned "52 Thus, law 
schools had the explicit function of removing excessive emotion from legal 
argumentation, "Excitability" and "passion," qualities typically associated 
witli women, had no place in the The emphasis was on rationality and 
reason Under Sbarswood's rubric, law schools were no less places for 
women than offices of individual lawyers 
A Big Citj L.fe alld !he Decline ofthe L.ml> Ofice 
Beginning in tlie 1870s, office-based education lost its dominance in 
51 Sn~~Swooo, srrpra naic44, at 34 (emphasis amincd) 
52 GEORGE SHI\RSWOOD, A C O M P ~  OF LECTURES ON IXE AIMS AND DUTIES OF THE 
PROFESSION OF L A W  16 (1854) 
53 Id 
legal education 5%thoug l i  tlie historians disagree as to tlie exact causes of 
this decline, four related explanations emerge from major studies ofthe legal 
profession in tlie nineteenth century: (I)  the demise of the jodicial circuit; 
(1) specialization of legal practice; (3) changes in tecluiology; and (4) 
increased demand for education from previously undenep~eseiiled groups 
First, i t  was after 1870 when many lawyers abandoned frontier judicial 
"circuit riding" in favor of establishing offices in a fixed locale j5 An 
itinerant lifestyle was less necessary in an era of the urban center: "[a] 
denser population provided a concentration of Legal business in one area 
which made it possible for lawyers-especially eminent ones-to leave tlie 
circuit permanently "" As la\vyers settled in a particular area, "the 
opportunities for professional companionship and therefore tlie voluntary 
imposition of groul~ standa~ds began to disappear "j7 Lawyers in a given city 
grouped as a local bar association and "in an effort to regulate professio~ial 
conduct more formally they began to establisli 1i701e stringent admission 
requirements" for tlie bar and for law scliools '91n the crowded urban 
environnient, a lawyer in tlie 1870s was less lilcely to lcnow everyone in his 
community than in the preceding decades In an effort to close ranks to 
unknown outsiders, legal education became more regularized 
Related to the growtli of tlie urban center was tlie inc~easing 
specialization of legal practice after 1870. After the Civil War, corporations, 
"in an effort to monopolize the finest legal talent available, retained lawyers 
on a long-term basis , [IJawyers now began to be expected to devise ways 
to keep their clients out of court "j9  If more and mole lawyers were retained 
full-time by corporations, fewer attorneys would be available to provide tlie 
broad-based legal education that a young clerk would need. konically, then, 
lawyers themselves, in "developing the necessary instruments and 
helping to organize tlie major organizational innovation in American society, 
the large corporation," undercut their own power in tile area of legal 
education." One historian explains this in terms of a failure of self- 
perception on tlie part of lawyers: 
One reason for tllis kilure was that, althougli they recognized 
American society was increasingly composed of functional groups 
rather than atomist individuals, lawyers arere unwilling to admit 
tile possibility that tlie law itself arid the bench and bar where 
54 See ge,~erolly Jot i~so~,  sr,p,a note 8 
55 Ida168 
56 Id 
57 Id at x i i i  
58 id 
59 Id at62 
60 W A Y N E  K IlOQSON, TI% h I E R I C A N  LEGAL PROFESSION AND TliE ORGANIZATIONAL 
SOC~ETY 1890-1930, at 67 (1986) 
themselves simp!:y anothei. con~pering kactional g i o u ~  ol szt cf 
=alps La\i;yers insirtee o! coiltiiiuing to see t!lzmelves es 
- 
someliou~ C~anscendent 61 
In this sense then, lawyers did iloi co~isciously cede plofessiona! contrci in 
favor or' corporate cont~ol Raihei, ibeii Paise sense ofexceptioilalis~i~ misled 
them 
Altliougli lawyers were becoming more specialized in the decades afier 
the 1870s, tiley began to have Less of a p~acticaf need for lzw clerks i-~ioi to 
the widespread use of tyyewriteis in offices, an experienced student who 
was close to his mentor drafted legal docilments and coi~espondence With 
mechanical assistance, lawyeis had less need for scriveneis and instead 
"needed secreialies and typists-young women, more and more, in jobs t!!at 
were sealed off perinanently fiorn the piofessional laddei to success "63 
Telepliones and stenographers also became incieasingiy co~nnion in tile 
decades that followed 64 ~ n ~ i c t i o n a l l ~  speaking, shidents were no longer in 
demand, and so they had to go so~liewhei-e else for their training The 
institutional law school was the sole additional possibility 
Thus, applications to law schools began to rise in the 1 870s, increasiug 
dramatically especially in the 1890s 6 5  Although the increesed specialization 
and advent of com~nunications technology explain part of this increase, a 
legal career began to be sought out by more people L.aw was pa~ticularly 
attractive to inirnigranis Historian Gary 1\Iash explains this appeal in ienns 
of the financial and reputationai benefits of a legal caleer, as \veil as the fact 
that the legal profession "was ielatively free of organizationa! 
impediments-the hierarchical structuring cllasacteristic of business or civil 
service-which would have co~istricted the flow of' aspirants from the Iower 
levels of society "67 This is not to suggest that access to tile legal profession 
was effortless Indeed, the individua!ized nature of the apprenticeships 
meant that Ule legal prof'essioi~ could easily exclude piospectiiie clerlts who 
were feiiiale; foreign, black: oi any combination theieoi Rather, hiash 
suggests liiat if an iinniigiaiit did secure a position in a law firm, once lie 
became a la\ilye~ he had more professional fieedom and !ilte!ihood of 
64 IioasoN, r r p i n  inoie 60. ;it 151 At Suliivaii 6 Cioiawcll in l i rw York. "a wall phone 
was iiisialled in 1881 and desk plaoiles ;aboui 1900: sicoagiaplicis weie iniioduccd into ilie office in 
the laic 18?0s, io replace ilie occssiaiial iiiaic slenogiapliei who ilvd been called in preoiousiy wl>eo 
one ofthe pvnners fell bcllind in liis conespoadeiice " id 
success than a siinilarly situated civil servant '' 
In reaction to these iininigralil lawyers, elite lawyers organized into 
local bar associations which advocated more stringent admissions criteria at 
law schools "[iln an attempt both to 'cleanse' the bar of immigrant lauryers 
who, they believed, engaged in unethical practices and in an attempt to 
control economic competition withiii the profession "69 Beyond the anti- 
immigrant sentiment, which inay have motivated the establishment of more 
stringent adlnissions requirements: historians disagree as to the causes of the 
growtli of bar associations Robert Stevens sees this growtli as the result of 
"a natuial urge to stratify coupled with a natural (and acceptable) mechanism 
for differentiation "70 Wayne Hohson, on the other hand, ]ejects the notion 
of any such "nalxnal" or inevitable transformation: 
Such professionalization activities as strengthening proicssional 
associations, rationalizing, raising, and enforcing entrance rules for 
the profession all can be seen as responses to particular 
historical and situational problems faced by an occupation or by a 
stratum within the occupation. These problems often liad as lnucli 
to do with matters of the wealth, status, power, and cultural 
orientation of the profession and its practitioners as they do with 
the 'natural' consequences of increased specialization or with a 
fixation on technical howledge " 
Inevitable or not, support of local lauyers made it easy for the University of 
Pennsylvania to raise its standards for admission to the law department 
B To Slztd~~ S)isteri~afically arid Scie17t$callji L.aia School As Excl~rsii~e 
End to Legal Thinkir7g 
Formal legal education at the University of Pennsylvania rose to a new 
level of complexity and prominence in the years after 1870 In 1873, the 
Board of Trustees enlarged tlie faculty and made exaniinations: as well as an 
66 Id 
69 Johnson, iarnra nole 8, at niv 
Openly advcnising for business and creating unnecessary litigation, these lauyers thieatciicd to 
undermine the code of professional ethics, and more imponant, tltc fundamental \*uliles o l  American 
lire In an effon lo preserve professional values from wliat they believed to be the eroding inllucnce 
of foreigners, then, the leaden of the metropolitnn bar became the first group of ploclilio~icis to 
suppon higher ncademic aaiidards govcrnisg admission to the legal profession 
Id Many cities reestablished bar associations or set liiem up for thc first time in rite 1870s: New 
York (1670), Clcvclnnd (1873), and Boston (1877) HOBSON, rupro nole 60, at 2 14 
70 STEVENS, i,,pro note 25, at 20 
71 HoBsoN, r!,pfo note 60, at ?I 
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extended writing project, required for all students,72 Prior to this time, 
teaching responsibilities were divided among three professors over three 
general subject areas: (1) Institutes of Law; ( 2 )  Practice and Pleading at L.aw 
and In Equity; and (3) Real Estate Conveyancing and Equity 
~ u r i s ~ r u d e n c e . ~ ~  With the reorganization of 1874, two professors were added 
in Personal Relations; Personal Property; and Medical Jurisprudence 74 
Instead of boldi~lg their discretionary moot courts after the individual 
lectures, professors began to conduct the activity on designated evenings75 
Despite the more stringent requirements, enrollment increased from below 
seventy to ninety-two students in 1875-1876, perhaps due in part to the fact 
that the Court of Common Pleas and the Orphans Court of Philadelphia 
The new emphasis on rigor and the growth of the importance of school- 
based education may have been a partial reaction to the development of tbe 
case method at Harvard Law School in 1871.7~ Christopher C. Langdell, of 
Harvard L.aw School published A Selectioll of Cases OII  the L.me of 
Contracts, a book that purported to bring together in one location all of the 
cases a student needed to master the fundamentals of the sub,jeet matter: 
Law, considered as a science, consists of certain principles or 
doctrines. To have such a mastery of these as to be able to apply 
them with constant facility and certainty to the ever-tangled skein 
of human affairs, is what constitutes a tsne lawyer; and hence to 
acquire that mastery should be the business of every earnest 
student of law. . . . [TJhe number of fundamental legal doctrines is 
much less than is commonly supposed. , If these doctrines could 
be so classified and arranged that each should be found in its 
proper place, and nowhere else, they would cease to be formidable 
&om their number It seemed to me, therefore, to be possible to 
take such a branch of the law as Contracts, for example, and, 
without exceeding comparatively moderate limits, to select, 
72 CARSON, supra note 1, at 32-33; Wingelsmith, Hisro,),, rup,a note 10, at 226-27 As an 
incentive to students, prizes for tire best studcnt essays were estnblished in 1875 and 1879 
Klingclsmilh, Hisforilo,),, r y r o  note 10, at 229-30 The Sharswood Prize for best essay brougixt an 
award of frfry dollars in 1875 Id The MerediUt Prize, eslablished in 1879, nnd awarded lo the 
second best essay, brought twanty-five dollars to the winner Id 
73 Wingelsmith, Hirrhgi, stpro note 10, at 222 
74. Id at 226-27 
75 Id. at 228 
76 Id at 224,228 
77 Although this is the dvte typically given for the "binh" of the case method of legal 
cducntion. there is some indicvtion Ubat a type ol casc book had bceo employed as early as 1810 by a 
Judgc Swih in Connecticut and at New York University Law School in 1865-67 ALBERT J HARNO, 
LEGN.EDUCATION IN TWE UNTrED STATES 54 (1953) 
classify, arid arrange all the cases \vhich had c o n t r i b u t e d  in any 
i m p o ~ . t a n t  degree to the gto~vth, deveiopment, ot e s t a b l i s h m e t l t  of 
any of i t s  e s s e n t i a l  doctrines; and that such a w o r k  could not fail to 
be of material service to all ~vho desire to shidy that bia~icli of law 
systematicaily and it1 its original s o u t c e s  78 
If all materials which coinlirised the f b u n d a t i o n  of a icgal s t r b j e c t  I v e r e  
pulled t o g e t h e r  in one book, as Langdell c l a i i i i e d  to d o ,  students \vottlci no 
longer have the need for the practical, hands-on training of the l:lw oSficc 79 
If effective learning could result from applied studies, the u n i v e i s i t y  was t h e  
place to go if a student wanted to become a lawyer 
Casebooks, w i t h  their orderly division of laws into sections and 
s~bsec t ions ,~~  were t l ie  ulti~riate outgrowth of the view that law was ;I 
science one could master t l i roug l i  a systematic study Such an idea iiad bcc~i  
popular a t  least from the time of James wilsons' and became i n c r e a s i n g l y  
prominent in the nineteenth century " Just as a student of biology \ \~o i t ld  
78 C C LANGDELL. Ir~irodircrior~ A SELECTION OF CASES ON T l i ~  LAW OF CONTRACTS 
(Boslon, 18711, repririied in IOSEF REDLICW, THE C O ~ I M O N  LAW AN0 THE CASE M E T ~ ~ O D  iN 
AMERIcANLA\I' S C ~ ~ O O L S  1 1 (1914) 
79 See IIARNO. slrpr o note 77, at 59 Lungdell's 
dictum was that all tlie availvble nialcrivlz of tile ];nu wrere contained in printed books, and ihat tiit 
printed books from rvliicli and only horn which a legal education \vss to be had wei'e casebool:~ 
consisting of selccted decisions of the appellate couns on cad) of thc ,noin topics of tile law 
Disrcgvided wcic the broad premises for t1:e study of law conccivcd by those men who held the 
initial professorships of law 
I d ;  see olso REDLICH, rzrpro note 78, at 24 (Langdell "\vus conccmed simply with the establishment 
of thc principles in separate law cases, and with nothing else The la\<, consists, lie believes, only in 
these principles Thiaugli tile ansiyic treatment of the cases under the directioai of ilie tcuchci, the 
student gains knowledge of the law " j  
80 Joscf Rcdlicl, described: 
[Case booi~s] are gcneiull)~ vely cnrefnlly vnnnged in such manner that the malcrinl of the whole 
field oilau!, appcair systematically organized in the choice and order of the cnses, this organimtion 
being also clearly indicated by tlie titles of the separate parts of the book and the liendings of 
subordinate sections in each section or subdivision the cascs tlremselves nie agnin so chosen as lo 
fonu a well-conceived pedagogic ~+,iiole, sincc regularly the case which illustrntes the main 
piinciple-tlze so-called 'leading case'-comes first, and tlie immediately follo\wing cascs arc 
intended to show individual extensions or limitations of the principle 
REDL~CH, nrpra note 78, ut 26 
81 "A science according to Wilson, is 'bcst formed into u s),stem, by o number of instances 
drawn fiom observation and experience, and reduced gradtially into gencinl mles' because 'the 
iiotuial progress of the human mind, in the acquisition of htowlrdge, is from panicular facts 10 
gcncnl principles"' WiLLiAM P LAPI:%NA, LOGIC AND EXPERIENCE: THE ORIGM OF MODERN 
AMERICA% LEGAL EDUCATION 30 (1994) 
S? For exumplc, in 1815, Isaac P:lrl<er, Cliicf Justice of the Supreme Coun of Mvssvciiiisclls 
said in lhir opening lecture that "[a] scicncc like [law] is worthy to be lauglil, Tor it csnnol ibc 
undcrstood witlxoul instruction" I-IARNO, rupro notc 77, at 35.36 (qooting Isaac Paiteil ( i c t l ~ c  
1 
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for their facts and holdings; ensuing class discussions resembled a modern 
law school class. As .Iosef Redlich descr.ibed in his study of the use of the 
case law method in American law schools, 
The students study thoroughly a number of cases at home and 
strive to master the actual facts involved as well as the rule of law; 
usually they prepare a very brief abskact of each separate case, 
which they bring with them to class. In the actual class exercise the 
professor calls on one of the students, and has him state briefly the 
content of the case Then follows the interchange of question and 
answer between teacher and student; in the course of the discussion 
other students are brought in by the teacher, and still others 
interject themselves in order to offer objections or doubts 01 to give 
a different answer to the original question 84 
L.eaming law then was no longer the work of memorizing treatises Students 
had to work to deduce the principles underlying the primary texts They 
were required to put it in scientific terms, to discover the periodic elements 
of the law. 
Thus, casebooks, which were attempts to "rearrange" the "architecture 
of had the effect of rearranging the nature of legal education, 
Students of L.angdell, and those who followed the case method, began to 
claim that the study of cases did more than facilitate the student's discovery 
of scientific principles--cases taught the students to think like 
Although Langdell's stated goal had been to facilitate the systematic study of 
law, the case method came to stand for the idea that "the real purpose of 
Shaiswood chancterizcd law as seven1 relatod bnnchcs of the same science: 
[Vjhen Uic principle of u decision has becn long ncquiesced in, wl~en it has been applied in 
numerous cases and become a landmark in the bnnch of science to which it ielalcs, when men have 
dealt and made contracts on the faill, of it-whether it relate to the right of properly itself or the 
evidence by whicll that right may be subsmtiated-to ovemle it is an nck of positive injustice, as 
well as a violation of law, and a usurpation by one branch of the government upon the powen of 
S~nswooo, rryra note 52, at 4546; see olso MORTON J HORWITZ, rm TRANSFORMA~~ON OF 
AMERICAN LAW 1870-1960, st 17 (1992) ("Nineteenth century legal thought was ovenvhelmingly 
dominated by categorical thinking-by clear, distinct, bright-line classi6cations of legal phenomena 
Late ninelecnth century legal reasoning brought categorical modes of thought lo their highest 
rulfillment ") 
83 REDIICH, S I I ~ I U  note 78, at 13 
84 Id 0127. 
85 HORlVI?Z, rilpm note 82, at 13 
86 REDLICH. ,silpro note 78, at 24 
scientific instructio~~ in law is not to impart the content of the law, not to 
teach the law, but rather to arouse, to strengthen, to cany to the highest 
possible pitch of perfection a specifically legal manner of thinking "" 
Furthermore, case books had the effect of making the law teacher 
supreme in the system of legal education Professors like Langdell who 
developed and wrote casebooks could claim that they knew what the 
"science of law" was; through theis method, a student could econonlically 
learn the law and learn how to think like a lawyer. Students did not Iiave to 
rely liea\lily on lecture notess8 or treatises. The key was the interchange with 
the professor who Iu~ew the scie~ice of law; inere practitioners who by 
definition could not study the law full-time were rendered inferior 
instructors 89 
As 1o11g as all that was required of a professor was general 
infori~iatio~l on legal subjects, any able and well-informed lawyer 
who was fond of tile woik could give inshuction But the tnoment 
t~aining by the teaches, as well as iniormation, became necessary, 
that moment the law p~ofessor must not only knout the law, but be 
a11 experienced teacher . The busy lawyer cannot, except in iare 
instances, give tlie time necessary to solve teaching problems. The 
successful modern teacher of law, therefore, is in the p a t  nlajoiily 
of cases either a Inan who is devoting practically his entire time to 
the work of teaching 90 
In claimiiig that law was a science that only they had the time to study, 
professors effectively displaced the practitioner as instructor of students, and 
thus guaranteed his own dominance in American legal education To\vard 
this end, schools like h e  L.a\v Department at the University of Pennsylvania 
began filling thek faculties with instructors who could devote all of their 
professional time to teachiiig law 92 
In the ten years betureen Carrie Bumham's first application to the Law 
SS LAPIIWA, sl<i),(i note S l .  iit 97 
89 I O ~ I I ~ S O N ,  it,pro note 8, at 102 ('Indeed, the scientific ~hetoric t1,at sui-iauiided tile 
insoduction of case sNdy served to intcgate u new occupntianal group-career Iuiv pl.ofessoir- - 
into the univcisily community ") 
90 i(lingelsmilh, iliao,): szipjo note 10, at 245 
91 See, e g ,  lolTNsoN, iupro note 8, at 102 "Indeed, tlie scientific rhetoric Il i t i l  si8liou1ldcd 
the introduction of case study scwcd to intepalc a new occupationill group-cal~cr law piolbssois- 
into the university corninunity rite resull i<,ould be to reassen w e n  more viforoi~sly llic pii~nncy 
of llicoiy in ilic la\v scliool cuniculum "id 
Not uiierpcctedly, tlie case method hod it5 gmutest dct~sclais :among pructilioncn ~r l io  
suggested that all students Icamed in law schools mas a limited rcpenoiic oi cases to cilc in coun 
documenis HOBSON, rup,a notc GO, nt 130 Tlic American Bur Association opposed the case method 
well into the 1890s LAPIANA, rup,o note S1,ut 135-42: see, a g  . STcVfr.'s, %rti,ro note 25, at 57-60 
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De;)aiiment in 1 S i I and her second denland ir: 1 88 1 : niajoi iiinovaiions had 
occuried in iegal educaiion Dile to pi.ofessioile1 and technological changes, 
the law office could no longei. effectively educate the nulliber of studeilts 
who desired to enter the legal profession 9' Possibly in reaction to the 
increase in applicants, the University of Fennsylvaiiia's L a ~ r  Depaitmenr had 
tightened its adinissions and graduatioil iequirements '"ven though 
Langdell's case method did not filte~. into class~oo~ns in Philadelpl~is [where 
it  INES JUIOWII as the "seminar method") until app~oximately twenty years 
after the publication of iangdeli's caseboo~c,'~ piospective sh~dents legaided 
the university Inore and more as the preferred option for legal tieioiug M'itli 
diploma privileges9h and prestige in the legal community upon gadnation, s 
degee fio111 the Law Departme~it had great value 
- lhe shift from the apprenticeship illcthod of legal training to tlie case- 
study method had a far-reaching impact for wornen and othe~s n'ho 
liistorically had excluded fiom legal training If all of law's lessons could be 
contained in one casebook, i t  was 110 longer essential for a prospective 
student to find a professio~lal illentor willing to train him Legal education in 
a sense, became inore democratic and available to all At the same time, 
however, laur schools actively ~esisted any heterogcileity in the studelit 
body Althougl~ legal education was in theory ii?ore accessible to women, 
law schools were not any more welcoming than law offices had been 
A "To For117 a Tie A I I ~ O I ? ~  h h 7 "  T/7e Jfisio17s ofL.egn1 Edz1cotioi7 
ilrtici.i/nted ill School-w~in'e Addresses 
Although tlie decisior! io admit a female law student was undoubtedly a 
landrna~lt event in i l le 11istoi.y of the Uiiiveisi~y of P e i ~ n s ~ l v a n i a , ~ ~  Carrie
9-1 See e g .  i<lingul!iinitli / i i \ ; r i i i ,  . r i / ~ r # r  iiots 10. at 228 
95 Rliiigcismitii. wiiiisg iii I'JOfl obseiaed. 'Looi;ii,; ovei iiie jperiod o i  the last ten yesis, 
tilere is iioticevbly a distinct dii? a.;q itom Iccliiics iind 1c;;t boolis and towaids tliai inetliod of 
instruction peltlaps best known to all advanccd sciioin~s as tlie semii in i  iiiefhnd, fliough uinong laii, 
teachcn it is sometimes miscalled llie casc system " id ;,I 2-14 
96 See si,iiia liotc 76 and nccoiiipaeying text 
97 ICilgorc Ikiter described liei first day zi tiic la\?, rcliool in iliese teims: 
On tile same day I was liandcd, jilst us I lcfi tlie buildii~g, 8 lcitei froin tl,e B o a ~ d  o i  Tmslccs, who 
had convciicd me;mwl,ile, saying they thought i t  proper to infonn inc tliot if I utteodrd tile clliirc 
course and passzd oil tile csa~ninations it \%,as not at all sorc tlinl tllc University ivoeld givtiuate inc, 
or confer upon a wolnaii iis diploma I icplicd tliar I sliouid at least get ille kiio,tlled;e and tlic inviter 
o l  the dipio~ila could be deieniiined later 
Bunlham ~ t i l g o r e ' s ~ ~  preselice at the Law Department in the early 1880s 
was, to a certain extent, more of an anomaly than a transforming agent 
During her time as a law student, tlie experience of legal education remained 
very much a male one  As articulated in scliool-wide addresses made during 
Itiigore's student days and shortly thereafter, law students and the profession 
they hoped to enter were defined in lnasculine ternls gg For example, in his 
speecli to the student body at the opening of ICilgoie's second year of law 
school, Judge Craig Biddle referred to his audience as "ge~it lernen." '~~ He 
praised their decision to attend law scllool in contrast to the individual 
clerlcships which did little to foster professional identity: 
Students graduating from the offices of tlieir various preceptors are 
generally strangers to each other They have none of that feeling 
which the F~ench call "Esprit de Corps," no friendship fbr, or 
confidence in each otlier, no interest in tlieir coiiimon success in 
life, and hardly sufficient acquaintance even to recognize one 
another as meliibers of the same profession The result is [hat our 
Bar, as a Bar, has never exeicised the influences to which it is 
entitled . The effect of early association in tlie same school, 
college or university, you have all felt; it seems to form a tie 
among Illen wl~icli binds them together, more or less closely, all 
their lives l o '  
In Biddle's view, law school benefited tlie individual man and the groupIo2 
Camaraderie, in wliich men were "bound togetlier" "more or. less closely," 
resulted from their attendance at tlie same institution Having been united 
by a sense of "common success," Biddle envisioned that university-trained 
lawyers would act in concert to "exercise" their "entitled" influence, thereby 
dominating the legal profession I o 4  
In describing the sltills necessary for a successful legal career, Biddle 
ernployed imagery of sporls and combat Conducting a jury trial, for 
ICIingclsmith, iifo'o.ion Loilyo-s, rtrp,o note 4, a1 22 Kilgoic clai%ncd that oilici;il mcl-nbenhip in the 
Class or 1883 was unccnilin Yet, in a conteinparnneaus list of students published by the luw 
Dcpanmcnt, Kilgoie's name oppearcd with no quelifying remarks or any other indication ti~sl sbc 
\\*as not considered by tile school administration to bc officially cniolicd Craig Biddie, lnrroductory 
Lecture to tiio Stiidy of tile La\\, Delivered Before the Studciits of the La\\' Depanmcnt of tile 
University of Pennsylvania 34 (Oct 2, 1892) (Philndclpiiiil, I M Power Wnllacc 1882) This would 
indicate that at least within one year o i l~e r  demand, Kilgore was considered a regular degree studcsl 
98 Came Burnhsm married her mentor Dvman ICiIgoie in 1876 Thomas, rnpto note 14. 31 
330 
99 Biddlc, rilpjonote 97, at  5 
100 id 
i 
, 
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I / 
I I example, was an initiation right for all lawyers: 
I j 
j !  The conduct of a jury trial is a part of your profession, which you 
,t 
i 
i i 
cannot acquire theoretically The swimmer must take his plunge 
I i into the water, no matter how often the proper motions l~ave been I / 
I : shown to him, before he can master the art. Ln both cases, the best 
advice to be given, is not to lose your head and the results of your 
Biddle advocated trial work for all young lawyers, but cautioned against too 
much advocacy and not enough study.lo6 Both academic and active work 
were the realm of the lawyer, and ignoring one meant that "the athlete who 
neglects no precaution and never intermits his training will get the better of 
you in the end."107 Biddle also insisted that lawyers had the obligation to 
participate in the civic life of their community and nation'08 He exhorted 
his audience: "While you will fmd tile law a jealous mislress, claiming 
almost your exclusive devotion, you must never forget, when paying it, that 
you are tile citizen of a free country, and an essential part of its 
govern~nent ." '~~ He counseled students to "[vlindicate your title to 
citizenship, not by childish lamentations, but by manly a~ t ion . " "~  Women, 
unable to vote or hold ofice, let alone engage in "manly action," were not 
the kind of law students Biddle had in mind when addressing the Classes of 
1882 and 1883. 
That a woman had attended the Law Department at the University of 
Pennsylvania did not seem to widen the conception of law students and 
lawyers held by those who addressed classes immediately subsequent to 
Itilgore's. In fact, in years after 1883, the date of IGlgore's graduation from 
the Department of Law, public addresses at the school made clear that many 
lawyers believed that women, even if educated in the same program as men, 
would never. achieve a high level of success For example, in 1886, Professor 
citizens.. . I would have you become politicians in the best sense of 
105 Biddle, supra note 97, at 20 
106 Id. 
107 Id a128 
108 Id 
109 Id 
110 Id at32  
term-studen$ of the body oolitic-Iino\i~ii~g its forin, its constitution, its 
forces and its ~uealuiesses ""' Legal educatio!? was irico~iiplete iirithoilt 
soiiie paflicipaiion in civic life Yet wornen wele deilled :>aitlcipation in the 
most obvious form of sufeage No matter how iiiucli fonnal study or even 
practical iegal tlaining that woiueri might have, they would always remain 
iriferior to male shidents and lawyers 
Speaking to students in 1889, the Chief Justice of the Pennsylvania 
Supreme Cou~t, lamented the end of an era, remaiking that "[tlhe age of 
~ ~ r t h o u r  cliival~ y, utliich "elevated chivalry has long since passed away " ' I 3  " ' 
both male and female cliaractei far above what ir would Iinvc bee11 ~vitl~out 
it," civilization was in decline.114 The only ones who could testole a sense of 
dignity to human relations were tlie la~vyers: 
Is there no analogy between a young man aboi~t io c~itci the 
honored profession of the law and a candidate foi Itni~liiliootl'? li is 
tiue the career of tlie one is aridely diffe~enl irolii Llic ollic~ 1-lie 
pursuit of one is arms, tlie other peace Yet the~c alc siiilti~ig ])oilits 
of similarity One of the vows of tlie lcniglit was to protect tlie 
lights of tlie wealc, such as widows and orplia~is Surely tlie 
profession of the la\v in f ie  nineteenth century ought to aitn as 11igIi 
as cllivalry did in the eleventh If the fierce ~ ~ a i l i o i  f a barbarous 
age felt it llis lcnightly duty to protect the u~ealc, ale u~ould discredit 
our manhood and our civilization \liere we to neglect to do it 
no,,,, 115 
Within Paxson's aiialogy are the strains of a social responsibility doctrine. 
Lawyers, like lcnights, should defend those who cannot defend tliemselves 
Yet, lawyers, because they are lilte lcnights, are then necessarily not female 
True, the chaiacters of lnen and women were "ele~~ated iri the age of 
chivalry," but tlie elevation came because men protected and women were 
the protected. 
B The Stiru'eiei7t Expeviei7ce ill ti72 Ern ojCnii ie Buii7hnrn IGlgoie 
During the time that Kilgore was a stxdent, lectures and quizzes were 
the principle methods by urhicl? students lealued laiv at the University of 
Pennsylvania ' I 6  Yet iiie naditionai lecture was declining in popillaiity, 
precisely because professors began to see the object of iegal educatioii as 
112 id 
113 Edward M Paxson, Addless Delivered Befoie the Law Scliool ol i l i c  Uiiiveisity of 
Pcnnsylvasia 5 (Oct 2, 1889) 
116 GEST, ridpronole 15,721 IS 
training a student to think in a legal way.'" Quizzing, the "more or less 
purely mechanical testing of the knowledge learned by the ~tudent,""~ 
supplemented lectures of the professors. Students also grouped together in 
"slate clubs" (a version of today's study gsoups) and took turns writing out 
lecture notes for the benefit of other members of the group ' I 9  Individually, 
students might maintain a commonplace book, a kind of personalized 
dictionary C C I N I  study guide on major topics of law They often 
supplemented theii classroom study by visits to the Philadelphia courts."' 
Substantively, law students in the era of Carrie Bumham Itilgore 
pursued a cumculum that was taught by five professors. The faculty at the 
time consisted of P. Pemberton Morris, (Professor of Practice, Pleading, and 
E.vidence at Law and Equity); Judge 7.1. Clark Hare, (Professor of Institutes 
of ~ a w ) ; ' ~ ~  E. Coppee Mitchell (Dean and Professor of Real Estate, 
Conveyancing, and Equity Juiisprudence); James Parsons (Professor of 
Personal Relations and Personal Pro erty);Iz3 and Dr. .John I. Reese 
(Professor of Medical Ju~isprudence)'~ Except for courses in Medical 
.~urisprudence,"~ students were required to attend each professor's 
classes "6 '~lthough the individual ixI~tru~t01 set the tuition fee for. his class, 
117 Klingelsmitli states that: 
lecture inskvction is lhc only method possible whcre the duty of tlic teacher ends when he hnd 
~mpsrted information; but whcre the primary objcct is, not only to see thnt the student obtains 
information, but to tnin thc student so that he msy apply his hou,ledgc, then the didactic lecture, 
while a possible means of accomplishing this result, is one which tile majority af  modern teachers of 
law, ns well as ofother bnnchcs of howledge, belicve they have found to be ndically defective 
118 REDIICH, rupm note 78, nl 8 
119 GEST, s ~ p r o  note 15, at 18 
120 BRYSON, supra note 13, nt 6 Cammonplvcc books extant from tho period are located in 
Biddle Law Libnly at lhc University of Pennsylvania 
121 GEsr, sipro note 15, at 19. Onc commentator, waxing nostalgic for his student da),s, 
recalled his visits to the court: "Proceedings then were more dignified than in later yews Frock coats 
and silk hais were gcnenlly wom " I d  
122 Instimtcs of Law encompnssed the gcncrvl subjects oSIntemationa1 Law, Constihltionvl 
Law, Conflicts, Criminal Law, and Conmcts Klingelsmith, lfi,rior),, rupm note 10, at 226. 
., ..,- 
123. The topic Personal Relations and Penonal Propeity included Corpontioas, Parlnership, ,;;!$ 
.,,.I.' Insunncc, Pledges, and Chattel Mortgages Id . -.... _rat  ,:,, d 
124 CARSON, supm note 1, at 4 
125. Classcs in Medical Itlrispmdencc were optional Id nt 35-36; Klingelsmith, History, 
srtpro note 10, at 227-28 In the period 1875 to 1882, only four students chose lo take this course 
Klingelsmith, Hirto,): rrpra note 10, at 228 A contemporaiy of Kilgorc's observed, "[tlhe position 
of the professor is embarnssing To be n king without a subject is an empty honor To be a teacher 
without opupil is humiliating in the exheme It is to be hoped that at no distant day this want will be 
supplied, and this wrong corrected "CARSON, sr1ppr.o note 1, at 36 
126 Klingelsmith, Hiriorg, rztpro note 10, ot 227-28 
the iiioney was turned over to the Dean who divided the funds pro rata 
according to the number of iechtres each professor had delivered 12" 
For tile most part, professors were not full time instructors of law 
Professor Hare, for example, was a judge in the Pliiladelpliia Court of 
Comn~on Pleas Although judges as faculty members were becoming less 
common, judges were regarded as desirable members of a law school 
facu~ty."~ E Coppei Mitchell, Dean of the La\\> Depastment from IS74 to 
1887,"' was also a practitioner in addition to a teacher He was highly 
respected as Dean, particularly because he "possessed that practical capacity 
to deal with liis associates, and when he came in contact with tliem, of 
iml~ressing tliem wit11 his convictions by liis persuasion."13i "Practical" 
skills were still more highly regarded than acaden~ic brilliance for its own 
sake The day of the full time professor, and his product the case method, 
were still a few years away for the University of Pet~nsylvania Law 
Department 
Soine further details about Professors Mitchell and Iqare, the Dean and 
the senior most faculty member, respectively, provide some depth to the 
analysis of the L,aw Department's atmospliere in its first years as a 
coeducational institution Mitcllell was acutely aware of history and, in 
particular, maintained soniewhat of an antiquarian interest in the important 
events in tlie L.aw Department's history 13' It was not lilcely lost on Dean 
Miller that tlie admission of a female student was a landmark event Yet, 
historic curiosity or not: a woman was not \velcomed at tlie law scl~ool by all 
professors Judge Hare, for example, did not take Itilgore seriously as a 
student 134 When Kilgore first applied for admission in 1871, he treated her 
request "with some c u ~ i o s i t ~ . " ~  He asked, "What was the effect of [her] 
desires to attend tlie ~ e c t u r e s ? " ' ~ ~  According to Kilgore, "[ilt apparently did 
not seem possible to hiin that she might really desire to actively practice 
127 I d ,  at 226-27 
128 See, e g ,  BRYSON, rzrpto note 13, at 37 "Students were nnracted to tlicsc tcvching 
judger because af their high legal reputations Many of their students also probably nnticipated 
practicing before them Inter on " I d  
130 Douglns, crrjvo note 29, at 140 
I31 id 
132 See n,p!o notes 88-91 and accompanying text 
133 in 1882, Mitchell possessed as 8 son of "collcctoi's itcm" one of the invitnliorrs to 
ivmcs Wilson's first larv lecture in 1790 CARSOW, \r,p!o note I, at 14 n 2 He also oaqled a letter 
dated 1782 froin George Vl'sshingtan to lames R'ilson promising to pny Wilson for serving as the 
preceptor oi\I'nshington's nepllonr i d  at I6  n 1 
134 Id 
135 tilingelsmith, H;rior)i, rjrp,n note 10, at 22 
136 Id 
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law,"137 Even though Kilgore in fact became one of Hare's students ten 
years later, she did not persuade him that women could be effective 
attorneys138 No demonstration of female mental acumen could persuade 
him., According to Hare, a woman's legal status prevented her from 
becoming a lawyer.139 When Kilgore applied after graduation to practice 
before his court in December 1883, Hare said, "[A] married woman is by 
law relieved of responsibility, and has not all the responsibility which 
devolves upon a man."140 A woman law student might have been 
permissible; a woman lawyer was impossible. 
Despite the fact that Kilgore was permitted to attend classes at the Law 
School does not mean that all extracunicular activities were coeducational, 
During this period, one of the most important activities at the law school, 
beyond classes and individual study, was the all-male Law Academy of 
~h i l ade l~h ia . '~ '  Founded in 1783, the stated purpose of the Law Academy 
was to "afford to student of law, and young members of the Bar, the means 
of improving themselves in legal and forensic accomplishments."142 
Membership was limited to members of the Bar and law students.143 New 
members were elected by a two-thirds vote of current members.144 Student 
moot courts were held in an actual cowlroom and presided over by faculty 
members such as J.1. Clark Hare, E. Coppeh Mitchell, and members of the 
Philadelphia and Pennsylvania 'udiciary such as George Sharswood, Russell 
Thayer, and Clement P e n r o ~ e . ' ~ ~  Membership in the Law Academy was a 
way for students to gain exposure to the other professionals before whom 
they would appear after admission to the bar It was also a camaraderie- 
building social opportunity One member described the post-argument 
activities of several students: 
After our adjournment some of us were apt, in walking home, to 
stop for a quantun7 suflcit of liquid refreshment, which was like 
manna to the shorn lamb, and take sweet counsel together at one of 
137 Id 
138 Applicorion o/Mrs Kilgore, 14 WUY NOnS OF CASES 30.30 (C P Pa 1883) 
139 Id 
140 Id 
141 CONSTITUTION A D BY-LAWS OF THE ACADEMY OF PHILADELPHIA 3 (Philadelphia, 
Exchange Printing O f i c e  1875) [hereinafter L A W  ACADEMY CONSTltUTION] 
142 CMSON, srlpro note 1, at 25; LAW ACADEMY CONSTrl'UTION, SUprO note 141 
143, Law Academy Constitution, supro note 141 
144. Id. at 6 
145 See. e g .  GET, supra note 15, at 22; ARGUMENT LIST OF THE LAW ACADEMY OF 
PHILADELPHIA: SESSION OF 1868-1869pnrsim (1868); ARGUMENT L.IST OF THE L A W  ACADEMY OF 
PHILADELPHIA: SESSION OF 1869-1870possim (1869); ARGUMENl LIST OF THE LAW ACADEMY OF 
PHILADELPHIA: SESSION OF 1882-1883 possim (1882) [hereinafter ARGUMENT 1882-18831; 
ARGUMENT LIST OFME L,AW ACADEMY OF PHILADELPHIA: SESSION OF 1883-1884porrim (1883); 
ARGUMENT LlSrOFTHEL.AW ACADEMY OF PHILADELPHIA: SESSIONOF 1885-1886parsim (1885) 
"Da~~ghter ojL.ibert), Wedded to L.ms" I55 
the quiet saloons, which then adomed Sansom Street, or stop at 
Finelli's for a half-dozen of his incomparable fried oysters washed 
down with a mug ~ f a l e , ' ~ ~  
This exercise of what Craig Biddle called "esprit de corps" did not include 
Kilgore as she was never a men~ber of the Law ~caderny, '~ '  and even if she 
had been, convention and personal conviction would have likely kept her 
from joining her fellow students in the excursion 14' This important aspect 
of legal education and student life remained the exclusive sphere of men, 
even though the school itself officially welcomed (or perhaps tolerated) a 
female student. 
Although neither Kilgore nor any other womel~ were members of the 
Law Academy, women were very much present to the students who did 
belong. The ki11ds of cases students argued indicate that gender relations 
were at the center of tl~eir legal discourse. A survey of the argument lists 
from the school year 1882-1883 (filgore's second year of law school) 
reveals that gender relations or the slatus of women was a primary issue in 
eight out of thirty-nine cases. If this number of cases is expanded to include 
those in which women fiewed as plaintiff or defendant without there being 
an explicit issue of gender in the matter, the Law Academy considered cases 
involving women in approximately one ou t  of every three arguments that 
year.'49 Although on the one hand this figure merely indicates that cases 
students argued reflected a seal world in which women sued and were sued, 
many of the arguments can be read as efforts made by the law students, 
indeed the legal system, to respond to changes in women's legal roles Cases 
treated issues which ranged f?om the power of an abandoned wife to sue in 
her own name for breach of contract,'50 a woman's responsibility to pay for 
goods bought on credit where her husband later went bankruptlSf and the 
legality of divorce where a woman had separated herself fromher husband 
for more than six months 15% honing male skills of oral advocacy, men 
debated the legal status of women. So, even if admitting a woman to the 
University of Pennsylvania's Law Department did not seem to effect the 
institution in any substantive way, ICilgore's presence at the school was a 
constant reminder to her classmates that debate over the role of' women in 
the law was not merely academic 
146 Gest, rtlpro note 15, at23-24 
147 Kilgorc docs not appcai on the Law Academy's list oi "Active Members and Iheir 
Addresses "ARGUMENT 1882-1883, rz,pronotc 145, at 5-1 1 
148 Kilgore's husband wus a strident temperance advocate See ge,~era/iy KILGORE, 
DIWGERS WHICH THREAIEN IHE REPUBLIC, rlrpra note 24 
149 ARGUMENT 1882-1883, rlrpm note 145,pnrrini 
- 
I:; !<.iigoiets first year at the Unive~sity of Fennsyhtania, 1881, studeat: 
153 f 0 i ~ i i ~ 5  a schooi-based club like ill;; Law A-cadeiily !.ia~ned afei 
>7, .+om . d . ~ 3 > o ~  'Geoige Shais-*ood: file Sharswood Club iitas oi.ganized to h i p  
st~ideuts hoile slciils of brief writing and o1a1 advocacy-a lcind of early iiloor 
court i!ub ' j4  A!! students wele eligible for n~embeisliip, but the g ~ o u p  dit 
not have an "open door" policy Rathei: three-quaiieis app!oval f i o ~ n  cuneni 
members was requi~ed to admit a new olle l i 5  That students at the U~~iversit:~ 
of Pennsylvania Law Department formed ail esclusi\~e club designed lo 
dt\e!op slciils of legal aigumentation suggests the 11sernium placed GI) 
practical preparation foi theis chosen piofession This e~nphasis 
according to histo~ian lviichael Giossbelg, was a stress on i l~ascul i~~c 
characteristics Of nineteenth c e ~ ~ t u r y  lawyers, Giossbel.g writes: 
[PJracticaIity served as the standaid Lawyers who penned tracts 
useful f o ~  p~actice, or elegant t~eatises that educated their bretliseil, 
won accolades It was tile irnpractical that elicited the dismissi\le 
professional epithets of the scliolaily ant1 boolcisli Attorneys able 
to move a jury witli a clever phiase or apt Iiteiaiy allusion won 
professions! reno\vn. Utility sepa~ated tile manly advocate from the 
effete intellectual ' j 7  
If debate was seen largely in tel.ms of its preparatory value (as distinguished 
fio~il  debate for its o\vcl sale), a female law student could not participate iii 
an activity lilte tlie S l~a~swood Club That is, for those ~ v h o  believed as Judgc. 
Hare did, that women could not practice l a ~ t , ' ~ ~  a female member would br 
preparing without a specific, practical end-a hi~l l ly  wasteful activity 
IV CHIVALROUS SPIRIT(S): TliE TRANSITION TO THE MODERN ERA 
The Law De],artnleilt was not changed ~ndically in any short-term seils~ 
by tlie admissioi~ of the first female student Froin the time that sht 
153 CON~TITLITION A N D  LIST OF  MEMBERS OF THE SH,ARS\VOOD LA\!' CLUB OF Till 
UHIVERSITi ?i FEIWSI L\ ~ \ l < l , \  l : i lIl-i0/2 ni 4 i1912) 
156 Compaic, la, es.lo~plc. ilie cliib cstablislied by laar studenis ui tlie Univeisiiy i i l  
\Visconsin two ycvrs larci Tiiat gioiip, ihr  E G Ryan Society, icseinblcd moic a dcbviing clnb a1111 
liad no paniculni legal focus IOIINSON vt/xo iiole 8. o i  64-65 
157 biiclisel Glassbeig. l,i~lin,iiu,roli hlnlisliizir); TIE Lawar a Mnsciriiiie Prqiciii<ai 
in 1VfEAI.IINGS FOR MANHOOD; COI\'STRUCTIONS OF MNHOOD IN \'ICTORIIIN A?IIERtCA 133, I ;l 
(Marc C Conies B Clyde Griffin cds , 1990) it is pieciscly l i ~ e  luck afpracticulity tliat \i,ould i iei ,  
been the leasou for tile diffici!lty tlic E G Ryao Sociery at the University or Wisconsiii liad 8 1 ,  
fiiiding inernbeis JOHNSON, rrrpro tmic 8,3164-65 Johnson, hawcsei, clvilns l l ~ a i  the difficulty s;i 
becvusc "law studenis even [),en niay have been questioning tile image or ilie Iauycr 8s udvocul~ 
id at 65 
I58 Sce itq~ilio ,notes 137-07 und vccoinpvnying te-t 
graduated in 188.3 until 1895: no other women followed in ICilgore's path ' j9 
By 1898, two more women could be counted as alunmae of the Law 
Department IG0 By 1901, "the co-ed a1 Penn's Law School [had] , become 
a permanent fixture "16 '  Yet, fixtures or not, women reinained unintegated 
into the established student groups Writing in 1901, one commentator 
observed: 
On several occasions women have been nominated for membership 
in the various students' clubs and law societies These clubs being 
organized for social purposes as well as for the discussion of legal 
problems, have never seen fit to elect a woman to membership; 
indeed, it is doobted whether a woman ever seriously desired to 
become a member, or whether a narne bas ever been presented by a 
member with the hope that his nominee would be elected The 
gentlemanly and serious spirit wilh \vhic11 each of these 
nominations were considered, however, has never resulted in the 
candidate being "black balled," as is invariably done with 
undesirable nominees The delicacy displayed by the men 
whenever one of these nominations has 'been considered again 
shows the chival~ous pirit which prompts the111 to postpone action, 
to lay the nominations on the table, or dispose of it in some otl~er 
way without giving offence to anyone 16' 
But with the model of a successful, active female lawyer like IGlgore; who 
had won a protracted battle to practice in the Pennsylvania courts,'" brief 
writing and oral arguments could no longer be considered impractical 
preparatory actions for fenlale students. Yet male students consistently 
excluded their female counterparts IG4 That women did indeed want to 
belong to a club like the Sharswood Club is clear in their reaction to the 
"chivalrous spirit" of the men IG5 Fenlale students formed their own moot 
court club, known as the Sohn Massl~all Law Club, and held the same kind of 
mock trials that the inen did IG6 Denied equal participation in the law school, 
159 IClingelsmitli, i?iriorj,, rryxo note 10, at 230-31 Isabel Darlingtan graduated at the rap 
of  lhci class in 1897 "This brillivnt young ivoman, iii;c l ~ c r  picdccessor, liod to overcome o~ony 
obsraclcs before slie was admitted to the local Bar of hcr county, and only succcedcd nftci a birici 
and prolonged contest" Adiorzioge o/ Il'oiae!? l a i v  Srr,der,lr in Piii/odclp/~io, PiitLADeLPHtA 
EI'ENMG NEI\'S. Oct 26, 1901, at 2; see 0130 M~urer ,  1ip10 note 24, nt 849 
160 Advo~soge ql il'onieri L m c i  Siudet>ir hi Piiilodel/~iiio, ri,pro note 159. at 2; cee olro 
Ivluurer, rr,pfa note 24, nt 850 
16 1 Adva~~rogc o/Il'onrc~.,r I.oii, Sladenir in Pi~llodelpiiio, ciprn note 159. at 2 
162 Id 
163 Seegeriarnli,. Msurer. rripro note 24, at 841-49 
166 Adi.orriogc o/ll'o,r~oi Loit, Slr,de,~is inPi>ilodeiplrin. rtrpjo note 159, at 2 
. , 
women created opportunities for themselves. 
school, the Law Department as an institution had begun to resemble the La 
i 
I i 
! 
elniphasis on the "concrele problems which would meet [the student] in 
The hiring trend shifted away from the judge and practitioner and in favo 
the heightened admission standards, the new teaching methods implem 
the modem law school and wanted to make legal education even 
rigorous. 17' He believed that law schools should impose a stiict psepara 
"prelaw" program on prospective applicants 176 
167 Kiingelsmitli, Hirror),, wpro note 10, at 233 
168 ld :it236 
169 Douglas, e ~ p m  notc 29, at I45 
170 Klingelsmith, Hirro!),, supm notc 10, at 245 
171 id 
172 Id One contemponry lauyer noted tlivt 
the inductive or case system as taught zit Pennsylvaniv has proved crcecdingly satisfactory, 
appears to be anendcd with the best results [The case method] has fixed most firmly in 
sludent's] mind the principles thus learned, and this method of lcurning has best accustomed hi 
lcgal reasoning and modes of thought 
Douglas, rupro note 29, at 145-46 
173 id 
174 Klingelsmith, Hisrory, slrpl o note 10, at 236 
175 HARNO, a,pronote 77, at 91-92 
176 id 
. . O x  of the most significant esents unde! t h ~  leadershi0 of Lewis was 
- the physical iiansfix~~~ation f the Ls\il iieperiment 17" Instead o i  its 
downto-am locaiion at Sixth 2nd Chestnut St!eets, the Law Depa~tment was 
relocated in 1900 to a brand !lew building ii? idesi Pliiladelpliia at -ihirt)i- 
Fouith and Chestnut "" 
- 
 he movement to ihc new building neai the inain campus of the 
University of Peimsylvania related to nvo changes in t!ie L.aw Department 
First, the case law's coinpanion emphasis on law as a scieiice' " iriade la\xl 
seem inuch inore 1il;e the disciplines of biology and cI~ei~?istry 
Geoglaphic iffiliatio!~ \iliri~ these depariments would therefore have seeilled 
logical to the Law Deparrment's faculty and trustees I E 1  Second, clianges in 
the shldent body meant that students were no longer beiug drawn exclnsiveiy 
fro111 Phiiadelphia '" By 1900, an estimated fifty percent of students came 
fioin outside the city: mai?y from other states I S 3  The  close^ geographic 
affiliation !eflecied tile noti011 of: 
the duty of a University towards a student coming koi11 a distance 
[w!~ioh] does not end even wit11 providing 1,im with instiuction and 
a place to study It should provide him for the iiime being with a 
hoixe For this season it becaille necessary that the La131 
Ijepal-bent's building should be near the other Unjvusiii: 
buildings, wIie!e the sii?deni could be hsensihly drau~il into tile life 
of t!~e University and have healthy occupation for his hours of 
leisure. I 
Unde~lying illis ilreo~y, one cen deteci that the visioil of the lmr student had 
radically changed from 1871 when Kilgore first applied for adrnissioi? to the 
L,aw Department No 1011ges \+'ere students' lives centeied 011 the law offices 
Lewis recognized ?lie significance of the inov-incnt to icquiie college work IS E condition to 
cnteiing upoii llie study of lait, HE did not dispaiase this development Hc assumed that coliese 
worl: was csscniial liis address centeied on llic substance of tile coilege !r,oil; Hc coiltct~dcd ilia1 
law sclioais should do inoie than set up pielcgal icqiiiicmests; tliet fi!ey sl?ou!d also specif9 couiscr 
and fields afknowlcdge !i~zi bed meaning and edocstianrl contsii: fox rl!e piospective i i ; ~ '  st~ldeiX 
. -- 
! ! i Docglas. ~ t i p ~  norz 29; 2t  146-47 
178 id;  see air,? l<lingelsmilIi, Hirio,~,, ripiiin note 10. at  235-36 
I 79 See rirprn notes 77-87 and accompanying text 
IS0 See ge,ieioNs Douglns. rripio note 29 
I81 Cj' Douglus, ii!.p~o note 29; at 147 ("It is believed tiia! e\,cii to 6 pieale! extent than no!+* 
;lie science of the law irjili be iuufllt as oilier Uni\,eisity sobjectr are tniigli! atid t i i i t  the innin burden 
of thr tcaclling will rest upon inen who do nollling else ") 
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and that kind of practical training. Instead, by 1900 the preponderance of a 
student's learning (and life) occurred at the University Where students had 
no other ties to the city, perhaps even no other responsibilities, the school 
then had some kind of obligation to provide the student with "healthy 
occupation for leisure "185 
Although the movement of the Law Department to a new spacious 
buildiig in West Philadelphia marked, in a sense, a historical departure as 
well as a physical one, the school remained linked to its history by the very 
building itself. A committee consisting of representatives from the Law 
Department's faculty and board of trustees chose a number of names to be 
inscribed in medallions on the outside of the new buildiig Ie6 Judge Hare, 
Kilgore's teacher and foe in her struggle to practice in the Philadelphia 
courts,187 was the one who determined the placement of the names on the 
various sides of the building. Not only did the medallions contain names like 
Tribonian and lustinian, but Blackstone, Kent, and Story as Near the 
entrance to the law school were the inscriptions "Law Department of the 
University First Professor James Wilson 1790" and "Law Department 0.f the 
University Reorganized by George Sharswood 1850 "Ig9 Quite literally, 
these inscriptions reminded students, faculty, and all passers-by of Law 
Department's intellectual and historical ties 
Despite many changes in the substance and style of legal education along 
with a transformation in the student body which received it, the Univserity 
of Pennsylvania L.aw Department in 1900 was permanently bound to the 
history of the legal profession as well as its own institutional past. Seventeen 
years after Came Burnham Kilgore graduated, and twenty seven years after 
she had made her fust demand, women were not represented in the law 
school in any great number.lgO The conception of law, indeed legal 
education, as amale pursuit which was a hallmark of Kilgore's era continued 
into the twentieth century. Only when women began attending the school in 
great enough numbers to form their own moot court clubs and the like did 
they begin to actively challenge the fairness of this premise. In establishing 
186 DEDICATION OF 'THENEW BUnDMo, supro note 37, at 205  Thc memben of the Joint 
Commiflce who represented thc Board of Trustees were: Mr Samuel Dickson, the C h a i m n ~  Mi ,  
John B Gest, Mr Samuel W. Pennwacker, Mr, Joseph G Rasengarten and Mr Walter Gcorge 
Smith Mr. Gcorge Whurton Pepper, Mr Hompton L.. Canon, and Mr. William Draper Lewis 
repiesenled !he Faculty ofthe Deparlmcnt of Law id, 
187 See supra notes 135-07 and accompanying text 
189 Id at208 
190 See supro notes 123-25 and accompanying text 
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an organization such as the John Marshall Club, women in the Law 
Department took responsibility for their oum educational experience when 
the structure of the institution itself failed to provide the same learning for 
men and women Implicit in women's increased enrollment and involvement 
was their collective answer to a question posed by a toasting p e s t  at the 
new building's dedication: "The names of the great Philadelphia lawyers of 
the past have filtingly been identified with the new building. May we not 
anticipate that their mantle will fall upon those to whom will be comlnitted 
the name and fame of the , , lawyer for the century that is to come?"19' 
Bearing the mantle of their. male predecessors, the first female law students 
were more than mere progeny of the "daughter of liberty wedded to law"'92 
In challenging the masculine nature of legal education, women like Kilgore 
rightfully became shapers of the law itself and defenders of liberty in their 
191 id at 183 
192 CARSON, si1pr.o note 1, nt 37 
